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Item      Description     Starting Price 

Nursery & Pre-Reception 

School Coat  Navy coat embroidered with school logo      £28.99 

Polo Shirt  White embroidered with logo       £7.99 

Sweatshirt  Navy embroidered with logo, round neck      £10.99 

Jog Bottoms  Navy            £9.99 

Paint Apron  Royal blue nylon paint apron       £11.50 

Shoebag   Navy, cotton         £3.99 

Scarf & Hat  Navy embroidered with school logo                     £6.99/£5.99 

Mac in a Sac  Navy     (optional)    £18.99 

Boys (summer uniform) 

Polo Shirt  White embroidered with logo       £7.99 

Shorts   Navy poly cotton         £5.00 

Girls (summer uniform)   

Summer Dress  Navy blue and white striped dress and navy cardigan OR               £32.99/£14.50 

Polo Shirt  White embroidered with logo       £7.99 

Shorts   Navy poly cotton OR navy skort                    £5.00/£15.99 

 

Reception   
Blazer   Grey wool blazer with braiding embroidered with school badge         £79.99  

School Coat  Navy coat embroidered with school logo      £28.99 

Vneck   Grey school vneck pullover embroidered with school badge    £14.99 

Paint Apron  Royal blue nylon paint apron       £11.50 

Scarf & Hat  Navy embroidered with school logo                    £6.99/£5.99 

Gloves   Navy     (optional)    £2.75 

Baseball Cap  Navy embroidered with logo    (optional)    £5.99 

Mac in a Sac  Navy     (optional)    £18.99 

 

Sport  

Polo Shirt  Sky blue embroidered with logo       £7.99 

Shorts   Navy poly cotton embroidered with logo      £7.99 

Sweatshirt  Navy embroidered with logo (hooded or round neck)     £14.99/£10.99 

Jog Bottoms  Navy           £9.99 

Trainers   White non-marking          

 

Boys    
Trousers   Grey trousers         £11.99 

Short Trousers  Grey short trousers        £7.99 

Shirts   Long sleeve white shirts twin pack       £9.99 

Shirts   Short sleeve white shirts twin pack (summer uniform)     £8.99 

Tie   Thick stripe, elasticated        £2.99  

Socks   Grey 5 pair pack         £6.50 

 

Girls 
Pinafore   Grey school pinafore bib front       £22.99 

Trousers   Navy lycra trousers        £12.99 

Blouses   Long sleeve open neck white blouses twin pack     £9.99  

Tights   Grey      (Twin Pack)    £8.99 

Summer Dress  Navy blue and white striped dress       £32.99 

Cardigan  Navy (summer uniform)   50%Cotton / 50%Acrylic   £14.50 

Socks   White ankle socks (summer uniform)      £2.99 
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